
ROLTEC® EZ-LOC® SRT-2® AUTOLOCK® 

Material

 Galvanized up to 
144" wide box

Optional - Aluminum or 
stainless steel up to 118"

 wide box

Galvanized up to 
102" wide box

Optional - Aluminum or 
stainless steel

Profile

10" deep, bolt through 
attachment 7" or 12" rise 

available dependent
on box width

14" deep, bolt through 
attachment 7" or 12" rise 

available dependent
 on box width

Stainless Steel Option End caps only

Weather Seal 

Spliced (2 pieces) Not available

Galvanized Bows Not included

Ridge Strap(s) 2 Ridge straps

Tarp Stops

Roll Tube 2" Steel galvanized  2" Aluminum

Tension System

Spring loaded spool, set at 
install with cable and ratchet on 

both ends, no adjustment 
needed

Drive line and tension spring
 set at install on both ends,

no adjustment needed

Front and Rear
Roll Return

Tarp Attachment Tarp tube clips

Tarp Construction

Tarp Colors

Electric Kit Included 

Front bunji return
Optional - Front spring return 

                           Front or rear cable return 
             Rear bunji return 

Rope in channel

Premium commercial grade, UV resistant 18 oz. vinyl fabric

Optional - 22 oz. vinyl fabric for EZ-LOC®, ROLTEC® and AUTOLOCK®          

Optional

 Included on farm boxes and grain carts 
Heavy duty square bows on grain cart boxes 118" and wider

not included on semi boxes 

1 Ridge strap

Aluminum quick release with integrated set screw on front and rear

   3" Aluminum

21 Spline adjustable zinc plated U-joint crank handle

Black, white, gray, blue, red, orange, green, yellow and brown
Optional - Multi-colored  or 22 oz. black, white, gray, blue and red

Integrated in the tensioning system
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Galvanized up to 168" wide box
Optional - Aluminum or stainless steel

 up to 118" wide box

14" deep, with bracket attachment 7" or 12" rise available 
dependent on box width

All end caps have crimped built-in wind deflector and support bow

End caps, stationary tube, tarp stop bracket, cables, bows and hardware

None Included

On boxes 118" and wider


